C+ Framework
Element

C+ Elements Already in Place

Training and
State Certified Nurse Aid program
curriculum that aligns
with the skill needs of Partner with Community College of Denver,
employers in the
manages employer relationships
selected high-demand
industr(ies)

YB employer advisory committee (primarily
construction)

Access to educational In place already, carryover from YB
and career counseling construction track.
along with other
Common services: Provide transportation
supportive services

to/from training, bus passes, counseling and
case management support, connections to
social service needs - housing, health career
etc. YB case managers lead these efforts.

C+ Elements to be Incorporated

Remaining
Questions

Barriers

Greater YB input on CCD program

Develop direct employer relationships in
healthcare for YB program/curriculum
input, particularly to define needs beyond
CNA

Secondary trauma support training: YB
staff can receive training. Adapted version
could support the experiences of nurse aid
students in nursing homes and other
medical settings

Hands-on, meaningful 30 clinical hours in weeks 7-10 (via CCD)
learning activities that
are connected to
education and training
activities

Denver Health - Ambassador program.
Throughout the program: 2 days class, 2 days
OJT/services

More hands-on experience like blood
pressure checks, helping run centrifuge
machine, health education classes,
wellness activities

Time and Staffing
Potential Partners
Considerations

YB to join advisory
Minimal - periodic CCD
committee for CCD
meetings (monthly,
program, along with quarterly?)
employers and others
For potential
YB time required to Goal: Expanding
employer partners: build partnerships
hiring opportunities
What would be
hiring potential for
those who have
completed course
but not yet
licensed? Do they
hire, and in what
role?
Goal: Employer
supports training
through funding or
resources, in
exchange for
guaranteed pool of
employees
Goal: these
employers also
contribute to WBL
activities

Is any secondary
trauma support
training already
incorporated into
CNA curriculum?

Cost. Need to define
expected resources
required, can
estimate based on
existing training
costs

How can the
content be
translated into a
format/style
appropriate for YB
participants?
Does it add value to
include refresher(s)
of training for YB
participants during
OJT phase?

Improved up front case management
process to improve retention in C+ track

Opportunities

Existing process:
Wait to have case
manager and
participant complete
case management
survey together.
Creates initial delay
in creating plan,
connecting to
supportive services.

Person
Responsible

A and S

It is time
consuming, but it is
an immediate
priority

Identify potential employers for
committee. Secure 3
commitments. New committee
cycle starts 2/5/18

12/1/2017

1/31/2018 J and A

Vista volunteer Alice will help with
employer build out

Planning process: Identify highest
YB healthcare needs for input and
employer participation

2/5/2018

Incorporate smaller changes to
program curriculum/design in the
latter half of the 2/18 cohort

4/1/2018

9/1/2018 J and A

Secure employer hiring
commitments (or guidance?) in
advance of major curriculum
changes
Incororate additional healthcare
training opportunities and major
curriculum changes

4/1/2018

6/1/2018 J

6/1/2018

2/1/2019 J and A

Conversation with CCD director to
learn what already exists, and the
potential for additional trauma
support training

1/1/2018

2/1/2018 A

Decide whether to pursue CCD or
to reach out to external provider.
Establish process for partner (CCD
or external provider) to adapt
trauma support curriculum

2/15/2018

3/15/2018 A

If external provider, YB work with
current provider to adapt to new
audience (If CCD, little additional
work needed by YB)

2/15/2018

9/1/2018 A

Implement new process with the
new cohort that begins 2/18

12/1/2017

2/1/2018 Case
Management
Team

Evaluate the impact of new
process on attrition rates
Revise process, survey, or other
supportive services provision in
time for 2019 cohort
Yes - have done 9HealthCare - Next step is date
initial screening selection, focus on March. Define
MOU, terms (can accommodate
full group, switching between
medical/non-medical)

7/1/2018

9/1/2018 A

9/1/2018

2/1/2019 A

Option 2: Adapt the
training that YB staff
receives - 1/2 day

In process of
deciding whether
to switch to
another provider

Restrictions on what Frequent/weekly
people can do
clinics that need
before certified,
volunteers
especially in hospital
setting (Liability and
confidentiality
concerns)

Due Date

12/11/2013

Less YB staff time if Derek, Director of CCD
adapted by CCD
program to see what is in
than if YB needs to the current curriculum
work with external
provider to adapt

Case managers
already providing
these services,
looking for earlier
engagement

Yes, organizer

Start Date

Attend regular meetings, provide
regular input

Option 1: Embed
within CCD program
or work with CCD to
offer later

Leveraging existing
support services
process. Adjust to
have participants
complete survey on
their own
immediately so that
case manager can
create 1-on-1
assessment plan right
away.

Partner Already
Action Steps
Contacted?

In touch about
CNA training, not
trauma support
training

Current external provider - In touch for
Sheridan Health Services other purposes

None needed

9HealthFair

Centura Hospital System

Yes

Health Set clinic - aiming for
regular/consistent clinics
throughout C+ cycle. Next step is
finding out requirements for YB
and then choosing dates.

2/28/2018 J

12/1/2017

1/5/2018 Crew leader
does some initial
research and
outreach

12/1/2017

1/5/2018 J, A, also identify
potential
partners

C+ Framework
Element
Training and

C+ Elements Already in Place

C+ Elements to be Incorporated

Remaining
Questions

Barriers

Opportunities

Time and Staffing
Potential Partners
Considerations

New YB employer
advisory committee
members to identify
additional potential
WBL partners

Eaton Senior Communities Yes. Last year
they declined,
restarted this
year
Lutheran Hospital
No - doing
outreach
If split up the
No - new YB
group, only 1 crew
employer
leader. Potential to
advisory
split up later in the
committee cycle
program if people
starts early 2018
demonstrate they
can be on their
own without crew
leader, such as for
an internship
opportunity.

Bessie's Hope - patient interaction through 24 hour wellness program in assisted living
facility, also provide safe patient transport.

Size of group aiming for 8-14
participants at a
single location

Change where 30 hours of clinicals occur
to nonprofit

YB C+ participants are
enrolled in
AmeriCorps, want
clinicals to count for
volunteer hours

Partner Already
Action Steps
Contacted?

Up-front
List of potential nonprofit Not yet - have
recruitment time clinical hosts provided by list
for both YB and
Eaton
CCD, then timing
will shift to CCD for
integrating into
CNA program

Improve pass rate for state licensing exam

Logistical challenges Bring exam in-house
to scheduling
to CCD to improve
logistics
This track requires Now have additional
higher academic
access to lab space on
level than
CCD campus prior to
construction track. testing

If fail, hard to get
people to retest

Yes - they are
leading this

Due Date

12/1/2017 1/1/2018 for
initial interest;
2/1/2108 for
date selection
12/1/2017
2/1/2018

Person
Responsible

A, when
employer
relationships
more clear

1/5/2018

1/20/2018 A

MOUs drafted with all partners
listed above by the completion of
program syllabus by 1/20

1/5/2018

1/20/2018 A

YB and CCD both recruit, hand-off
to Derek at CCD to finalize.

12/1/2017

MOUs signed before clinicals start

CCD

Additional access to
lab space on CCD
campus prior to retesting

Identify who to meet with. Explore
hands-on and/or clinical hours
Finalize schedule across employers
- create consistency, while
recognizing employer cycles.
Complete by creation of program
syllabus on 1/20

Ask Jena Capel Jones for more
employer ideas
Identify new partners before resigning with Denver Health and
Bessie's Hope

MOU in place with
Denver Health
through January,
will re-sign as work
with others.
Bessie's Hope has
no MOU, would
like it in place as
well
Opportunities to attain Licensed certified nurse aid
at least one industryrecognized credential

Continue preliminary planning,
aiming for 1/2 day per week
throughout C+ cycle

Start Date

12/13/2017
1/12/2018

1/20/2018

CCD is in process to shift testing inhouse

1/12/2019 A and D

1/1/2018 A
1/20/2018 A and D

5/1/2018 A

Is there a date
set for this?

D

Change screening process to set
new benchmarks for admission.
Look at old data for what levels are
needed to pass.
Re-visit and re-analyze entrance
requirement and pass-rate
relationship annually, adjust
screening process as needed
Develop strategy for customized
support to students including
regularly scheduled expanded use
of lab space, office hours for lab
instructor, tutoring. (Other
supports?)
Develop customized strategies for
students who fail test, taking
advantage of lab resources, tutor,
etc. (Other plans?)

12/1/2017

1/31/2018 A

12/1/2018

1/31/2019 A

Learn more from Eaton Senior
Communities and other employers
about the
placement/wage/responsibilities
benefits of QMAP
Determine if QMAP benefits
outweight costs to program

4/1/2018

5/1/2018 A

5/1/2018

9/1/2018 A

If decide to move forward, identify
costs, create internal process, and
build into program syllabus

9/1/2018

1/1/2019 A

12/1/2017 4/1/2018 (When S
is the next round
of testing? Aim
for plan to be
done 4 weeks
before that?)
2/1/2018 4/1/2018 (When S
is the next round
of testing? Aim
for plan to be
done 4 weeks
before that?)

Certified nurse aid certificate from
community college
QMAP - certification that allows nurses
aids to administer medicine

What are the
extent of benefits
of the credential?

What is the process
for obtaining the
QMAP?
At what point can
YB participants take
this exam? Are
there any
prerequisites for
earning the QMAP?
Potential for additional credentials in the
future

Cost. No resources Cheap, simple - $55
are currently
budgeted for an
additional credential
Seems that it can be
completed in a
weekend - short-term

Lower priority.
Maybe for 2019
cohort.

C+ Framework
Element
Training andwith one
Partnership
or more
Apprenticeship
program(s) that assist
with placement

C+ Elements Already in Place

C+ Elements to be Incorporated

None in place

Need to identify and build relationships
with healthcare RA sponsors in Denver

Remaining
Questions

What are strong
examples of RA
healthcare
programs around
the country?

Is the healthcare
industry union
organized in CO?

Barriers

Opportunities

Partners are hard to
find, healthcare still
early in
development

RA employers can
also support
curriculum
input/vetting and
hands-on/WBL
elements

High priority for YB Health Care Career
time/staffing
Awareness Working
Group, Jeana Capel-Jones
at Greater Metro Denver
Healthcare Industry
Partnership, Salud Family
Health Centers, and
Jennifer Jirous-Rapp at CO
Dept of Labor and
Employment
Recent interest
Good to do as
CareerWise, Elise Loweemerging in YB from cohort has ended / Vaughn at CO Dept of
potential RA partners new one launches Labor and Employment
in February
(SAE), H-CAP
Have union
DOL OA state director,
partnerships through
Monument Health, DaVita
construction,
potential brokering of
relationships
Shortage of workers
in the area is making
employers more
interested in new
strategies
CareerWise is
generating state
interest in youth RA

Summary of Current Program:
State certified Nurse Aid program delivered in partnership with the Community College of Denver. MOU with three departments: student retention, high school equivalency, and
Nurse Aid program in health sciences. 2 cohorts have completed. Mile High and Community College each have employer relationships to promote placements. CCD arranges 30
clinical hours as part of 120 hour program, and holds advisory meetings and job fairs.
Even without state license, employers hire for caregiving like home health aid, general support person for in-home cleaning/moving. Also at hospitals for someone to be in the
room with patient
Resources:

Using Registered Apprenticeship to Build and Fill Healthcare Career Paths

Time and Staffing
Potential Partners
Considerations

Partner Already
Action Steps
Contacted?

Start Date

Due Date

Person
Responsible

Recent
Follow up email to introduce YB
conversations or interest in pre-apprenticeship/RA
past
connections, but
not targerted

12/1/2017

12/13/2017 A

No

Email introduction by JFF, with
background to YB on any relevant
examples of existing RA programs

12/1/2017

12/13/2017 J

No

CCD share list of employer
partners. Cross-check with
employers identified through these
other processes, to determine
additional partnership options

12/1/2017

12/15/2017 A

Identify immediate partnership
opportunities with local RA
sponsors or employers in the
Denver health care sector strategy
initiative
Develop RA outreach plan that
includes: 1) priority partners; 2)
goals for each partnership
(curriculum input, preferred entry,
hosting WBL etc); 3) specific
partnership opportunities,
strategies
Cultivate relationships with key
state RA stakeholders for longterm partnership and ongoing
identification of local RA sponsors

12/13/2017

1/15/2018 A and J

1/15/2018

2/1/2018 J

1/15/2018

6/1/2018 J

